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THE MAKERS OF JOHNSON!'S WAX AND JOHNSON'S SELF-POLISHING 

GLO-COAT PRESENT FIBBER McGEE & monfiY,;..WRITbEN BY 

@ DON. QUINN, WITH SONGS BY MARTHA TILTON AND THE KING!S MEN, 
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AND MUSIC BY BILLY MILLS. THE SHOW OPENS WITH: 

"GREAT-PAY" ' . ' 

"GREAT DAY" 

. (PaDE [FOR) 
. 
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0P ’ING COMMERCIAL 

The-q@per day I was passing,é neighbofhood school just as 

the recess belixfang == and T étopped and watched as the 

youngsters came tumbling and racing out of ;he building 

like a herd of wild animals. Do you know what I Ehought 

afibut first The abused floors %f thet school, and what 

a job it mist be to protect them against that daily 

"f . onsiaught, and keep them nice looking. Youlll berinfereS£ed 

to know that the mékers of JOHNSON prqducts have developé& i 

special WAX polishes for floors in schools, office 

buildingsfand hospitels =- floors that teke a mich heavierk‘ 

traffic beatlng then your floors at home. The next time 

: you walk down & sechool or hoapltal or office buildlng 

corridor, see if the floors look well carsd for. f the&‘ 

‘do, chances are they're protected with JOHNSON'S MAX 

"POLISHES. And just as your JOHNSON'S WAX and GLO(SOaT 

saye you both workfan@ money, fihese Special pol;sh&s 

‘developedlfor heaéy traffic use also effect very large o 

savings to the Qwfiers and m&hagérs of~fihése properties, 

When you're buying polishes for your home, it will pay you 

always to Insist ufi?hlthe gonuine JOHNSON'S WaX POLISHES. 

: : ) . s aa 

(SWELL MUSIC TO FINISH) (APPLAUSE) =~ o 
e
l
 

SPELAUSE; 

MOL : 

. EIE 

- GALE 

FIBs 

MOL s 

. : 

HAVE YOU EVER STO0D IN’YOUR FRON% DOOR fiQR HALF AN HQUR, : 

: WITh HIS LARGE FEET&fiLOTTING ouT 

. (2ND REVISION)  -4= 

SAYING GOODBYE TO A VISITOR VeHO VOULDN'T GO HOME®? . 

EXASPERATING, ISN'T IT? JVELL, HERE AT 79 WISBFUL VISTA, 

“JELGOME“ ON' THE MAT, 

WE FIND HIS HONOR, MAYOR LA TRIVIA, \HO SEEMS TO REGRET - 

LEAVING  -= : - 
= 

FIBBER MCGEE & MOLLY! 

.
 

Well,\goodnight, Mayor La Trivia, 

Goodnight Mayorsy - 

It was SO nice of you bto drop in. 

Not at all, Mrs, McGee, I'm only sorry your husband won'tl o 

take the job. You're sure you won't reconsider, McGee? 

No, Ttm sorry; La Trivia. I may be the right man for it, 

and all that, and I!d l1ike to be of service to tae City, 

but my time 1s so valuablc, beein' all took up with - 

Chamber of Commerce work - \ j 

snd besides, what does hE know about catching d?gs? 

Well, all right..if that's;final, McGee.. Goodnight to you 

both end - OH MY GOODNESS! Iy briefcase. T left it on 

thé er..on the coffec table I believe. ' 

¥ou WAIT HERE, TRIVIA!I.I'LL GET IT! '(gégg) only bake a 

second, It!s right hire on the table. (FADE IN) Herels 

your briefcasc, La Triviel. Come and sce us again, 

| sometime. 



 DOOR_KNOCK: 

 FIB: 

DOOR. OPEN: 

OLD u: 

GALE: 

OLD M: 

GALE: 

: O@D,M:‘ 

MOL & 

. HEY WAIT & § 

(2ND REVISION) ~5= 

Thank you, I will, Goodnight, Mrs. McCes, ;{vé enjoyed 

. this visit very much, 

Goodnight; your honor, I hope - 

oh pshaw, COME INI 

Hello there kids.. I just...ph, hello Mr. Mayors 

Good evening. ‘Gléd to ;ee:ybu but I MUST be goinga. 

NUTE. . .WHAT .I GOT TO SAY'LL INTEREST YOU 100, 

MAYOR . e . = ; 

VWiell T suppose I cen wait one more‘hinutevand hear what 

this gentleman has to sSaye 

Wnst gentlom... O, B} HEH AOH HEA. © Nell, nere's the 

pTOpP 1tion’kids...and Mf. Mayor...I'M sellin' chances on 

% 
a furkey for Thanksglving, and 1 thought = 

6h no no noill. T 'don't like those things. Tn the first 

place I never gamble, and besides, every time I do-it, I 

- 1088, 

FIB: 

OLD iz 

Besides, you gotta wait too long tb See 1f you.win,k 

Not on this one, Johnny. Draw a number and if 1t's the ,' 

lucky one, I'll tell ye right away, How's about ft? Only 

two bitss- 

Hereq I'll take ones 

Well, all right, so will I. . 

. Now you've talked me into ite Gimme one, 01d Timers 

- tem right ups 

Okay, One for you,'daughter,mMr.VM§yorvmeohnny.._dpen 
, i 

i 

. (2ND REVISION) 

' SOUND;  TEARING PAPER: o ?.' i 

OLD M: Call your numbérs, k;ds,‘ . : o . 

Gaey o : 
MOE 2 854 . 

FiB: TWO, OH SEVEN= DASH 540,‘DASH, 7886 

OLD M3 Hey. s glmme that...tha%'s my,social/séqurity cards 

your number, Johnnye. - 

EiB: 17, ‘ 

?ALE:‘. ] Did ang&bf,us winRA " . 

Herols 



e 

. DOOR SLAM: 

Prpe 

GALE: 

HMOL 2 

FIB: 

NOL 

GALE: 

: ’take a chance this morning got that, and won the turkeys 

e 

(REVI%ED) . ;.-7- 

Nope. The winning number was 35 but the rirst feller to 

Kinda taken all the element of Juck out’ 1t, ye might say, 

80 don't feel bad about gambling, desughter,..you never had 

é chance anyway! So long kids, 

\j 
WHY, THAT ANTIGUATED OLD GYP-ARTIST! WHO DOES HE THINK HE-= 

U . . i 

Oh, thatvs,all right, M. McGée...(LAwGHs), It takes all 

kinds of i ple to make a world, you know. 

'That kind ought to g0 scmewhere else and mako one of their 

OWne MUS; you be rushlng off, so soon, hr. iayor? 

Yes, Mrs. lcGeeessl have an appointment with a mlssyfieech, 

a knitting expert. 

Takih'.lESsoné, 1a firivia? E 

No no no...she is making an afghan fgr on aunt of mine for 

Christmas. ’ : 

GO Ohs..How can anybqdj knit an ashcan? 

He said AFGHAN, iicGee. It's kind of a maffler for your 

hips. 

(fiAfiGHS) That's ver& good, lrs. MeGee,. ,Mery goods EUT,VV 

as I say, I have an app01ntmentc£f I'll just bes..BY THE 

WAY...DO Yo(i KNOW NHERE}\W LIVT_‘S" Itls in the 

neighborhood. o : . o 

‘Meech? Never heard of her, La Trivia, 

Nof»f- ‘ i . 

Oh‘dear....well..MAY I SEE fOUR TELEPHONE BOOK A HOMENT? 

311 look it upae ' 
- » o : L 

Tt's right there under the hall table, lir. Mayors 

FIB: 

. GALE: 

. (QND REVISION) . 

Thank you..thanks..you...(FADE) ‘Now ot me geaq.M..m...m...' 

(SOTTO VOCE) Hoy, Molly...ain'h ha EVER gonns get outa here! 

SHHHH...what con we do? We ean't very well take him by Pyaiwf_ 

neck and throw him dovm the front steps, can we? . 

Maybe not, but your put tin! some awful evil thoughts in my 

curly 1§fit1e head. Parsonally, I'd 1ika ----- _ 

(FADE IN) Well,_I found_it. Thank you very much and 

goodnight. 7 : . ; 

Goodnight, Trivial. ‘, i ‘ : - 

Goodnight. And next timq you'rs out this wey ----= 

TELEPHONE ‘ = 

MCL: 

FIB: 

1111 get it, Molly, (CLICK) McGEE!'S RESIDENCE. YES ITi3 

EH? OH IS THAT»YOU, MYRT? YEAH, THE MAYOR IS RIGHT fiERE. 

Itts for you, your honor. N\,‘ . V o 

‘Good thing I stayed o few seconds, 

HOW'S EVERY LITTLE THING, MYRT? TIS El? WHAT SAY, MYRT? 

YOUR GRANDMOTHER? PLASTHRED AGAIN, EH? 

McGEE,. . WHAT ON EARTH. .. . S~ s 

MYRT‘S GRANDMOTHBR - GOT PLEURISY AGAIN. TfiEY GOT HER 

PLASTERED FROM HERE CLEAR AROUND 10 HERE. WHAT S.¥, MYRT? 

OH, OH YES, THE MAYOH’S RIGHT HERE. OKAY - I'LL TELL HIM 

MYRT.  G'BYE 

click . ¢ 

o wa s it McGee? 

Your secretary - sayx to remind you that you're layin' the 

. | 

cornerstone for thc w roundhouse tomorroh. 

,-\‘) © 



0 

- 
{REVISED} =9 & 10= 

vOh yes, yes, yes - completely forgot that. Thank you. Well, 

'I'dkbetter be running along, nNoWs Goodbyel 

.Goodbye !l - 

Goodbye, Triv. Gome in again, sometime. . 

Thank you, I will, I!11 be past here agaih next week ;\\\ 

- connection with>paving the alley back of your house. 

Yes, it's in terrible shépe now, You can even see big holes 

. - in 1t from our kiftchen w1ndow. 

GALE: NO§ 

: FIB{ : Surs you can. . : 

' GAL%: MY GOODNESS, I NEVER REALI...DO YOU MIND IF I LOOK? 

MOL:: Why\.er..why not at all, lire Mayor...(FADE QUT) RIGHT THIS o 

WAY AND THRU THE c=c 

'?IB:‘Y I know one way to get rid of a guy like that, bub, somebodyla 

sure to find the bOdJ. e 

ORK: SELECTION: "MY SILENT LOVE! - TILTON 8 

APELAUSE: ' 

GALE 

_ GALE 

SECOND SPOT: 

‘GALE: 

The Man Who Ceme To Dinner. 

FIB: 

help you_down the steps, La Trivia, 

GAIE: 

MOL: 

FIB: . 

DOOR LA'TCH: 

GALE: 

¢ MOL3 

o5
 

‘FIB: 

MOE: 

FIB: 

UPP: 

MOL: 

GALE: 

UPP: 

Gocdnight, again. 

‘Goodnight, old man. 

(2ND REVISION) 
Bl 

Well, I simply MUST be getting downtown, Mrs.MeGee, (L& HY) 

Itm afrrid I have overstayed my visit a trifle. I foel 1ike 

He broke his leg on the way cut didn't he? Here, lemme 

No 1o no...never mind. I can make it. Goodnight, Mrs.NMcGees 

Any time you're down at the City Hall, T hope, .. (PAUSE) 

Whatts the matter...ls thers no hope down at the city Hall?® . 

You have a vis;tor,_Mrs.McGee...a lady 1s comifig up the 

walle ‘ ‘ ‘ ‘ . 

Oh oh, It's Mrs. Uppingéonl 

Mrs....er..;Uppingfion? 

Yes,‘you remember - she's one of our socisl 1eéders.. With 

a family tree that would make aAGiantvRedwgog look 1like a - 

Sapling. : : . 

And not a good—lookln' 1imb on the whole...OH HIYAH, UPPY. 

(STEPS ON PORCH UNDER) 

(FADE IN) OH HOW DO Y(U DO, MR. MCGEF. . .AND MRS. mCGEE... 

HELLG ABIGAIL., . /], 

Nice to see you again, Mrs. Uppingtcn./q? 

I saw your automobllf out in front, your honor, and thought 

I might speak to you\for a moment. Am I..ar...interrupting? 



MOL3 

EiBs 

(REVISEL) . e 

Oh no. Tho myor was just 1eaving, Uppy. Thrco hours 

- lator ond you'd probably have missed him. 

Not that we wouldn't like to have him spend the rest of 

thm us = what there is of 1t. 

What was it you wished to consult me about, Nrs. Uppington? 

Youp honor, the Ladies Club, of which T am fiemporarylv al v 

chairwomen, = 

Here, wom _have s chalr - 

Temporari,'fly . ; 

Thank you, no, 9UR CIUB, YOUR HONOR, HAS PASSED A 

RESOLUTION DEMANDING THAT THE CITY COUNCIL SUPPLY HEATED 

WATER FOR THE HORSE TROUGH ON THE EAST SIDE OF CITY HALL 

SQUARE . .m.CONSIDER IT CRUEL AND INITUMAN ‘l‘o IET THOSE ‘ 

PGOR ANIMALS DRINK JALF-FROLEN WATER ALL WINI‘AH. ] 

Great ides, Uppy. I think they oughtt.a heve a box of 

kleenex there too, SO they cen wipe thelr faces. Ever 

" hotice how they kinda drip all over the - 

MCGEE . . .MRS,. UPPINGTON IS SERIQUS'. 

How can you tell? ' 

By the way she sticks out her chin. 

Which one - the too ona? ; 

PLEASE...PLEASE!H.. I AM serious. Well, Mr. %\'Iayor? 

MRS . UPRINGTON, my gompliments to the Ladies of your clubg 

whose admirable sentiments do them credit, Please inform. 

them for mc, that this motter has slready beon preserted to 

the city council and action was deferred indefinitoly, for 

AA./ 

tho excellent reason that Wistcful Vista,/‘ 

& ono-horse town, is a NO-horse -town. 

e
 

8 

MOLs 

HIB: 

UPP: 

GALE s 

UPPs 

DOOR SLAM 

GALE: 

. MOL: 

FiIBs 

FIB: 

MOL3 

GAIE: 

(REVi[SED) 

Looks 1ike your campaign had whinnicd right 1n your faco, 

Ablgadl. - - 0 

Why don't you girls got busy andnm some 5ilancors 

for our manholo covors? 

MR. MCGEE...I BITTERLY t?ESE?L\-T YOUR DERISIVE ATTI ‘IUDE. Ifg 

IS A SITUATION WHICH DEMANDS IMMEDIATE ACTION. - 

But, madam, In a community which laocks horscs - v 

AHH, BUT WE HAVE FOKBESEEN THAT DIFFICULEY, MR. MAYOR, AND™ 

HAVE: GSLLECTED THE SUM QF‘B'T DOILARS"TOWARD"THE' 'PURCHASE OF 

A HORSE. HERE, TAKE I (THANKFULLY) AND NOW, PERI:I.APS 

. WE GIRLS CAN SLEE? OF NIGHTS, KNOWING THAT THE POOR FROZEN 

ANIMAL,/WH{EN WE GET 1T, €AN DRINK HIS FILL OF NICE; WARM 

WA'I?‘L. THANK YOU, Uik, MAYORL . o 

Determincd sort of porson, isn't shc? - 

Oh, she means well, Mr, Mayor. dJust aL little misguided; 

Last Spring she wanted to go around and pick up all the 

baby robins and give tem flying lessons, 

Yoah, she even bought time on the medio and called it 

e the Peep'. k 

I remember it., It laid én ogg., Oh well..I simply BiUéT 

be trotting along, Thank you for a very pleasant visit, » 

Not at all, Ia Triyia, Glad you dropped in, So long. 

Goodbye, Mr, Mayof. v : 

_ Goodbye., : \ 

. DOOR LATCH: 

HELLO, MOLLY.,:HELLO FIBBER. Oh HELLO, MR. WAYOR, 
; ; = / 



GALE: 

_EIB: 

WIL: 

GALE: 

WILs 

GALE: 

I WISH TO STATE CATEGORICALLY = 

(2ND REVISTON) ~  -1l4= 

. fion't delay the Mayor, Wilcoxes..he's anxious to be‘oh his 
i 

way. 

Yes, welre nearly despera- I mean the Mayor. has desperately 

been trying to leave for an hohrbnow, HAVEN!T YOU, YOUR 

_HONOR? ' 

Indeed I hafie, Mrs. McGee...butfii!m glad Mr. Wilcox dropped 

‘in. I did wish to see him, 

(SIGHS) Well, we might's well go into the living room, 

folks. I'v ] een lcaning against this Jam so long I can 

hardly hold my respberries, 

What did you want to see me about Mr.‘Mayor?‘ That parking 

ticket I asked you to fix for me 8 couple of days ago, I - 

THAT'S EXACTLY WHAT T MEAN, MR. WILGOX. 

Yoah but 1ook5 the circumstances of the case - 
I3 

THE CIRCUMSTANCES HAVE NOTHING WHATSOEVER TO DO :ITH IT, 
5 

o 

WIL’ 

GME{  

WIL: 

FIR: 

MOL 2 

WIL: 

Oh categorically my cat! Pipe down a hi&ute and let me 

“Why not, uolly? I bewled & cop out onca. 

v She'd only been married a wecek, and shc was all upscteee 

'BRILLIANGE AND MAKE IT SO UCH LGSIER 70 KEEP HER KITCHEN 

' GLEAN 4ND SPARKLINCG . ;k\lnwfil‘n 4BSOLUTELY NO HUBEING O 

BUFFING. \iY¥ IT SAVED THE D.Y [OR HER! SO ¥OU SCE, YOUR 

HONOits . syou can't lot e moosly little perking mylolction 

(HEVISED) s15- 

explaLh. 

Why Mr. Wilcox...18 that any way to tzlk tb the Hayor? 

You dig® 

I sure did. 'I never raiéed'm& voie?/while I was doin® it 

eitiler. And a good thing, because if he'd heard me I'd o! 

got fiifiety days 1n'the pokey. Vhet's your excusc,,flilcoxé’ 

Well, 1ggk.,..1 got a rush call from a Mrs. Harrlson... 

practically crying.k Her husband was bringing some fricnds 

home from the office and her kitehen linolcum wes & mcSSs 

Bull, and l;fuless...fadcd colors...}dp;fiag? pfltchy looking 

....she was so ashomed of it sho wes ulmost in torra, 

NEVERTHELESS, TPAKAING NEXT TO A FlliEPLU\C\},_ MR. WILCOX IS = 

IT WaS THE ONLY PLAGE TO PARK. THIS WAS AN ENEAGLNCY! 

I DASHED OUT THERE WETH A C.N OF JOHNSON'S SELE-POLTSHING 

GLOGOAT. ... 

For thesc ruscue partics, you oughtte ecrry o littlc b rrelt 

of it around your ncck, like ¢ St. Borncrd, 

Quiet, McGcc...I want to hosr cbout the little bridc, 

WELfi, THAT'S ABOUT ALL. 'I'DEMONSTRATED TO HER HOW QUICKLY 

JOHNSON’S‘GLOCOAT WUULD BRING OUT THE BEZDTY‘OF THE PATTEBN‘ 

IN HERkLINOLEUM, HOY IT L.ouLD RESTORE THE LUS I'ER AhD 

stcond agolnst tho possible broaking up of & homo..,,tho ' 

wreck of 2o hoppy erriagé,’simply becruse! = 



"u'tf[Lf 

DOOH SLA: 

FIB: 

.'v GALE s 

NMOL 2 

- GALE: 

EiB: 

GALE: 

HOL 

GALE: 

FIB:l 

Commissiond 

_ (RuvIsED) 16~ 

I'M sorry, Wilcox. I didn't understand the Eir¢umstanqea. 

" You may forget the matter..on one condition. 

I know, That I be more careful in fihe'future; 

NO. THAT YOU DASH OUT AND SHOW MY HOUSEKEEPER ABOUT 

GLOCOAT. MY LINOLEU. HAS GOT LIORE CRACKS THAN THE 1IRST 

FIVE MINUTES OF BOB HOPE. 

 I'LL DO IT! RIGHT AWAY! SO LONG FOLKS! 

6x i3 & great guy, La Trivia. He's going plaéeé. 

How ebout you? o ; - 

Oh yes yes yoS....what am I thinking of, Ekquse me for 

protracting my departurc, but = ’ 

Here's your briéfcasc, Mr. ilayor, 

Thank you.' and may I say = ~’ - 

VHere‘s your hate = 

Thenk yous Ahnd I wish to express my -= 

‘Drop in agsin anj'time you're out this way, ir. isjor. 

Goodbve, 

Goodbye, I only hope f - : N 

NOT A BIT Ob IT‘OLfi MAN. SO LONG NOL.. GLAD YOU DROPPEE IN. 

Things get kinda dull and dry around hore when == 

ah == jes they do, don't they; Pretty dry myselfy May I 
5 : . ; 

troublc you for a.glass'of wator bofore I loave, irs, licGeo? 

Yihy of course, your horor! (FATE) Just step out into the 

kitchen and =-= ’ 

Well, I'11 bo a §}l If taat guy tckes any ionger to pull 

his frelght, ho's gonna hoir from tho Interstatc Commcrea 

TEE: 

FIBs 

TEE 3 

FIB: 

“DOOR OPEN$ 

- How!d you know? 

(2§D REVISION) 
| i 

Hiyfih, Mister. - P ) ‘ 

oh, Hi, a1s, Look, beat 1t and come‘bagk‘sbme other timo, 

wiilyé!j ' 

Why? 

Well, we got a visitor who we boen tryin! to ease outa hcgq 

for two hours. I don't want YOU delayin! him, too, 

I know. Mayor La Trivia, I betcha, 

i sfiw his car outside, Goo, At's o snarky onoc, too. Ibls 

super-doopora. ‘ 

EQsy on the siang, sis. 

Why? 

Well, the usc of slang indicates the possossion of an L 

inadequate voocabulary. If you can't express'yoursolf'in : | 

logitimato English, you're stickin' your nook out for samd} 

slug to tag you as a chumpol Seq? 

(GIGCLES) ‘Hmmmt 

I sayS =n-~= i : : 

My tencher sfiys I'm“dandy in English, I botcha. 

oh she does, eh? 

. Hrmmmm ? 

I sald SHE DOES. 

fioes what? . 

YOUR TEACHER SAYS YOU!RE DANDY IN ENGLISH{ 

Geo, does she? - 

DAD RAT IT, ¥OU JUST SAYS SHE DID, I SATD - 



FIB: 

. IEE: 

FIB: 

. TE 

T 

_ (2ND REVISION) = e 

My teachor says I'm & dandy on‘colloquial;iamé, misterl 

o 

How are yout 

I'm fine - how are you? 

I mean how are you on colloquiallisms. 

Well, T..60s.s1...I never went in much for athleties, 

Awwwww, I betcha you don't even lmow what a colloéuiallism 

i3, I betch 

Go on,...evorybody knows that, TI'll bot YOU don't, 

1 dé, foo, : : 

Yeah? Then what is a éollactual...acollok.,-.well, 

what is it% ‘ ' 

Well - Webster says, the standards of'English- 

’prbnunciation, so far as a standard nay be seid to 

exist - Is the usage that now prevalls amongheducated 

and cultured people;..though’ag must frankly admit 

the fact that, at present, uniformity of pronunclation 

is not to be found thruout thekEnglish—speaking-wofld..., 

What's'Mayof Ia Trivia doing here? 

How'd Webster ever hear sbout Mayor La Trivia? 

" Hrmmumm 2 

LOGK SIS....PLEASE’BEAT IT. As it is the Mayor. is stickin' 

around here 1ike honey on a hot cake. ; 

Like what? - - = 

Like honey on & == : . 

I'M HUNGRY! 

X 
e
 

o
 

EIB: 

.Yes}rfir,'McGee and thank you for all your trouble. 

{2ND FEVISION) , 
‘ o 

(SHOUTS) WELL, HERE'§~A QUARTER....GO GET A SODA; 

GOODBYE} 

(DOOR SLAM) ; o , 

Ohhhhh - whafiAa night. ' It nin't enough that we got & 

gueét~that‘s allergic to dcorknob&z I gotta be pestered 

by &8 == 
’ . 

(FEADE IN) WELL,.MCGEE....THE_MAYOR'IS GOING Nowl 

On, think nothin' of is, La Trivia. T'm gonna miss 

you, around hére. But if I do, I1'l1l take anothexr throw, 

oh now, McGeell Hels just kidding, your honors 

(LAUGHS) = Of course, of COUrsSe....WBELL, NICE TO HAVE 

SEEN YOU....You needn't show me to the door, lrs, McGoosens 

I imow the way. 

A1l right, Mr, Mayor, I === OH, NO NO NO NO NOlill 

NOT THAT DOOR, LA TREVIALLILLL 



FIB: 

‘guest that's allergic to doorlmobs.* I gotta be pestered 
st 

by 8 == . . 
S 

(FADE INk) 1L, McGEE....THE MAYOR IS GOING NOw1l 
: 4 

1 kmow the way. 

e 

(oND REVISION) = =-l9= 

(SHOUTS) WELL, HERE!S A QUARTER....0O GET A SODA. 

GOODBYEL | . ' 

(DOOR 'SLAM) 

Ohhhhl - wh_ah»’a night, It ain't enough that ve got a 

Yos, Mr, McGee and vkthank you for all your troubie. 

Oh, think nothin! of it, La' Tprivia, I'm gonna miss s o 

vyou around hére, But if I do, I'1l take another throw, 

Oh now, McGeell Hels just kidding, your honors , 

(LAUGHS) Of course, Oof course....WELL, NICE TO HAVE f . o A 

SEEN YOU....You neédn‘t show me to the door, Mrs. McGeeesec. 
S . = 

; : . 

A11 right, Nr, Mayor, I --- OH, NO NO NO No NOiiil 

NOT FHAT DOOR, LA TRIVIAfLIILLY 

= 
. : ] i 

FiB: 

‘ ISNIT THIS THE-- 

(DOOR OPEN....TERRIFIC, AVALANCHE OF JUNK....BELD TINKLE) 

(PAUSE) 
A O o T s G W 

= 2 
€ 

14 LT 3 

out this closet one of these days. 

e got work to dol 

; 1 gotta straichten ST S’ e 

Gome om, La Trivis. 

s 

SELEGCTION "“40 SHOPPING DAYS TILL CHRISTMASY - KING'S HEN 

(APPLAUSE) 

s 



(2nd REVISION) 

THUD 

MAYOR ¢ 

. ’KNOCK AT DOOR 

FIB: 

WIMP: 

' DOOR OPEN 

SMACK 

k CLANG 

SOUND: CRASH 

g éUND : TINKELE 
’ 

'filfi- Okay, la Trivia, fou can put your coat back on, now. 

. ‘That!s everything. 

{DOOR SLAM). » ; 

MOL« I really don't think yofi should have made the Mayor put 

» all those things back in the closst, McGes. 

GALE: Oh, quite éllright, Mrs. McGee., But what puzzles me 1is, 

‘ ‘ how on earth can you get all that junk into that 

st-horrible 1ittle twc-by-four holéd in the wall? 

- MOL Oh,_it's Just an accumulation of little treasures, Mr. 

Mayor. Sort of a domestic Fort Knox. : 

FIB: Yeah., Saves time, too; When I come downstairs at night, 

: lookin! fbr-burglars; T know darn well they ain't in THERE! 

Well vou gotta be goin' 1a Trivia? 

Yes, and belleve me, I am TRULY sorry if T have discommodeg 

you. My departure has been--- 

Has been postponed again 3111 bet‘a’cookie.- COME IN! 

) 

: Hello.bwrs. McGee. Hello, Mr, McGee. 

OH HELLO, MR. WIMPLE!: 

GALE ¢ 

WIMP: 

GALE¢ 

'~ WIMP: 

 MOL: 

FIB: 

GALE: 

FIB: 

WIMP: 

GALE: 

WIMP: 

,inauguration as Mayor = didn't you, MR, WIMPLE. 

-The what - your honorv 

© (2na REVISION) 22— 

. - | }'.2 ‘ 

You met Mayor ILa Trivia, Wimp? 

Oh yes Mr. Wimple wrote a poem 1n honor of my 

Indead I 414, your honor. Two verses and twanhy-saven ‘ 

choruses, I called it "OUR OLD GRAY MAYOR, HE'S JUST 

WHAT HE USED TO BE". 9weetyface my wife, always says-- 

Incidentally, how is the little woman. Wimple? 

The little woman . 

(LAUGHS) You're really not much on dimenaions are you, 

Mr, Mayor° 

I'm afraid LITTLE 1s a bed description, your honor, 

No, Mrs. Wimple is what we refer to as an AMAZON, Trivial. 

. An Amezon - ¢h? 

Yes....she's long, and wide, with a blg mouth, slow 

movin! but dangerous - and you cross her at your own riski 

Nowk Mr. McGee;.. that's hardly fair to qweetyface. She's 

really a charming peraon....raally‘ You should see her 

sitting. in the windcw of an evening....cuddling her pets  

in her lap. 

What ARE her psts, Wimple ? 

‘ Well, she has one 1aopard and one pigmy elephant. Once 

she had a kangaroo that she used to box with but 

not any more., 

What happened to it\ Mr. Wimple? 



. wIMp: 

"WIMP: 

DOOR SLAM 

GALE: 

FOL : 

(2na REVISION) 

Oh, 1t got a‘cgullfloygr tall and went back to 

Australia, 

Was there something we could do for you, Mr. Wimple® 

No, Nrs., McGee....I just stopped in to pass the time 
%0 ¥ 

0 
of day. It's 9:45, Goodf\ 

His wife must be quite a female. 
e 

That, Mr. Maybr, is the understatement of the week 

—
—
—
 

Ei
 
S
R
R
 

i
 

GALE: 

Yes, she is to ordinary femininlity, what Collomna!s 

(REVISED) 

mustache is to the fuzz on a peach. 

well, it;'s‘ certainly ’!..)een pleasant, ;neeting all of yourkifl k 

friends, but all good things must come bo an end, you Know.- 

That's what the hickéry switch sald when it was cé.rfiad 

into the woodshed. WELL, H:RE'S YOUR HAT AND BRIEFC‘ASE 

. o - 

AGAIN, YOUR HONOR. 

Thank you. And Goodnight. 

SOUND: 

‘FIB: 

GALE: 

TELEPHONE: 

GALE: 

WOL: 

E1B: 

 RELLO..WR'LL BE RIGHT DOYN! GOODBYEY (CLICK)  OOME 

 ON, MOLLY....: = 

. THUNDER?2 

You better get goin® La Trivia, Sounds like rn"i;l, And - 

let us know when you're gonna drép py again and we'll 

build on a guest roem, 

(LAUGHS) That's very = 

. I'D betber wait. It might be for me agalin. 

Why certainly. Why should anybody be calling us here? 

Answer it, 1fl§Gee. : : 

Qkaye LT 1t" s for you, La TriVifi,_slmll Itell 'em you'vin‘ 

left? : : 

Why should yohuv teli,t‘n«;m that? 

I dunno...I'W just a dresmer, I zuess. (CLICK) MCGEE'S 

RESIDE’NCE?  WHO? YES, HE!'S HEIRE, DUT UNIESS T s 

IMPORTANT I DON‘T WANHA - WHAD SAY? IT Is? OH QH L 

HEY, LA TRIVIA,...YOUR SECRETARY'S CALLIN! ...SAYS SHE CITY 

'HALL IS ULOODED - 

FLOODED } L +OH MY Gokmmssu. .TELL HCR T'LL BE RIGHT DOWN:! 

WHERE? 



MOL: 

WIMP: 

DOOR SLAM 

GALE: 

MOL 

(2nd REVISION) 

Qh, 1tfgot afcaullflcygr tall and went back to 

Australils, 

Was thers something we could do for you, Mr. Wimple? 

No, Mrs. McGee....I just stopped in to pass the time 
. i 

of day. It's 9:45, Goo%fl 

His wife must be quite a female. 
o 

That, Mr. Maybr, 1s the understatement of the week & 

.
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e
 

e
 

N
 

GALE: 

' _ Yes, she is to ordinary remininlty,iwhac Collonna's 
: 0 

vTHUNDER' 

(REVISED) 

mustache is to the fuzz on a peach. 

Well, it’s certainly beew pleasant, meeting all of‘your‘ 

friends, but all good things must come bo an end, you know.k 

That's what the hickory switch said when it was carried 

into the woodshed. WELL, H:RE'S YOUR HAT AND BRIEFCASE 

AGAIN, YOUR HONOR. 

Thank you. And Goodhight. 

SOURD: 

FIB: 

GALE: 

TELEPHONE: 

GALE: 

1i0L s 

F1B: 

GALE: 

FIBs 

You better getb goin' La Lrivia. Soundé like rdifi.‘ And 

let us know when you‘re gonna drop by again and we'll 

build on a guest room, 

(LAUGHS) That's very = 

 I'D bebtber wait. It might be for me agalin. 

Why certainly. Why stiould anybody be calling us hare?': 

Answer it, McGee, ? 

Qleay. 1T itfs'for you, La Trivia,_sh&ll Itell 'em you'vg 

Teft? ‘ . 

Why should you tell‘tficm that? 

I dunno...I'M just a dresmer, I guess. (CLICK) MNOGEE'S 

RESIDENCE? WHO? YES, HE!S HERE, BUT UNIESS IT'S 

IMPORTANT T DON!T WANHA - WHAT SAY? 11 IS? OH OH! 

HEY, LA TRIVIA....YOUR SECRETARY'S CALLIN' . .SAYS WHE CITY 

HALL IS TLOODED - . 

FLOODED } !y + OH 1Y Goknu 11,,TELL HLR I'LL BE RIGHT Dovm 

HELLO..HE'LL BE RIGHT DOUN{ GOODBYE} (CLICK! QQME‘VJ 

- <ON, MOLLY..... 

WHERE? 



'REVISED) . e 

%8, . JORNSON & SON, INC. 
FIBBER MoGEE & MOLLY 
NOVEMBER 18, 1941 

@  TUmsDAY 6:30 PN PST NBC . 

!ET'S GO WITH HIM AND S’*E IF WZ CAN HELPH! 

.YES YES..DO COME....OH THIS IS TERRIBLV&‘.‘.'. COME: ON !‘H 

COME ON L. 
CLOSII‘IG COMMERCIAL ‘ . 

1t takes more than briock and mortar and shingles to make a : 

home . Yes, that's pretty obyious -= it's a thing every 

SOUNDzs ___CAR DOOR SLAMS.'.‘..STARTE.R..‘.MOTOR...GAR STARTING...‘WITH : 

: 
woman knows, especially if she's gct children., You knoWw 

B e 

SIREN. CAR AND SIRTN WAY UP INTO: it's pretty important for children to like their home -~ 

_ORK: WILLIAM THL and want to bring their friends there. 
__._._..._....._.___.._......._.....-—.-‘- 

OUND' SIREN QND BRAKE SCR_;,_.CH' C ‘R DUOR SLAlM: 

g > _ to be p;'oud of 1%, a 

How do smart women go ebout making their homes att‘aravct’ive? 

S
 

. , Not necessarily by spenuing 8 lot of money. DNo, you achieve 
GALE: Come on McGee., HURRY MRS. MCG’“E'.!'. 

MOLz Say what is this anyway, I don't --=- 
1 

- 
, . 

) - t ' tt thi 3 d th 

FIB: o NO TIME TO TALK NOW, MOLLY.lilL! COME ON INSILCE - N tha# Bome-Iiko qualiiy ¥ oo et Tee . o 2 

gocd taste you show in arranging your things == by adding 

| DOOR OPEN: SLAM: PAUSE 
e 

5 

fu e 

Atk - t 

GALE? Where's the...wha%‘s the.essl don't unde!\stand this, 
the bosuty and profection that wex polish offers Wi h 

Lgenuine JOHNSON!'S WAX. The rich beauty that cemes with 

Everything seems perjfe‘ctly normal around hez‘e,., 

‘ 

regular appllcation of JOI'INDCN‘!S WAX to your £1lo0ors, 

furniture snd woodwork is impossible to cbtain in any other ; 
MOL: Tt does b0 me, too. MCGEEL! 

b - o e - 

GALE: T THOUGHT YOU SAID MY SECRETARY SAID THE CITY HALL WAS wey. T coste TEbilois 15 suvcr midk ROl SR TEE 

FLOODED, ‘ . : 
tear, and in actual housework. Women who know call it 

FIB:  Youh but you didn't lemme finish, She said it was flooded pratective Housekeoping! - R fo BRY Bifes BT e 

‘ : ' 
ON'S WAX, PASTE, CREAM or LIQUIT. 

with phone calls wanbtin' to know when you'd be back in the 
buy the genuine JOHNS 

L office:&—h\i# 

Oh heavenly da¥Seesss. : - 

 MCGZE, JWAS ITHIS JUST & TRICK TO GET MH oUT? 

Lu Trivia, this .s why vou're such a wonderful Mayor, You 

. c:yatphon 1ike o burr oo o bcagle‘. COWME ON, MOLLY ! 

. SELECTION:; "DO I LOVE YOU".. . .FADE FOR 3 



S nvreEn) o 

TAG GAG 
. S. C. JOHNSON & SON, INC. 

; .- PIBBER MoGEE & MOLLY 4 
"NOVEMBER 18, 1941 

@  TUESDAY 6:30 PM PST NBG _ Hoy, Molly. 

. Yos, Doario? 
v 

CLOSING TAG 
What worc we doing when La Trivia moved in on us? 

 MOL: . Plen Thanksgiving dinnor, - - - 

~h Lexning our SRenkCEiuing 9onats i GUE: (Molly) «+s Goodnight, all. | ' P . 

FIB: Oh yes. Did you got o big plump gobbler? ] : : v 

: o : 3 
e 4 e b e e e e e tel e e hellei e e e i@ e e e ce Rl AR e 8 L 

MOL: ’ Twenty yoars agl. And this year ho'!s going to - o © This is Harlow Wilcox speaking for the makers of JOHNSON!S 

cat chicken, 
k 

. WAX FINTSHES for home and industry -- inviting you to be 

GDNIGHT . 
: o 

FIB: Eh? Oht ; ‘ o : 
: an - e ! G e with us agaip next’ Tuesday night. And may we urge you once 

MOL: Goodnight, allt = e : : : - . o e : - S e o 

s V 2 : - : e < , : 1y - again to Join the Red Gross, and put your heart in their 

‘ : ‘ _ . . ‘ work. Goodnight! ‘ v 

ORK : Up TO FINISH...APPLAUSE AND STUEF: ' 



e ; -29- 

s.,c. JOHNSON & SON, INC.) 

NOVEMBER 18, 1941 
”?UESDAY 6:30 PM PST NBC 

70 FOLLOW. CLOSING TAG: NOTE: This 30 second closing commercial 
s ! is to be piven from a qulet studio, 

SCUE:‘:tWilcox) “an be with us agailn next Tuescay night. Goodnight, 

L B e e e 

. What product doss two things'at once? 1It's JOHNSON'S CARNU, 

the modern a 0 polish that both cleans and polishes in one 

appl:caticn & used tQ\take ‘hard work and cost real money 

to do these two jobs =~ but with CARNU you chn do them in 

half the time. Right now it!s smart to take extra good care - 

cf-your car. Polishing is a good start -- so why not get 

o can of JOHNSON!S CARNU this week =~ spelled CfA-R-N-U.‘ 

L : . w 

3 ¥ 
'Sy C. JOHNSON & SON, INC. \ 

‘ RIBBER McGEE & MOLLY 
NOVEMBER 18, 1941 | 
TUESDAY 6:30 PM PST NBC 

CANADTAN- CUT IN CLOSING TAG 

 CUE: (Molly) ..e Goodnight, all, 

What prc@uct does two things af cnee? TIt!s JOHNSON'S CARNU, 

the mbdorn auto'polish that both cleans and wax polishes 

f . dn one appllcatian.‘ It used o take hqrd work and co»t 

‘ rual money to do thaso two jobs -- but with CARNU you can 

do them in half the tlmL. Right now-it's smart to take 

cxtra good care cf your car, Wak-polishing is a good staort=-- 

so why not get a can of JUHHSON'S CARNU this woek --'spsllad 

G-A-R-N-U. : . - 

(paas e) 

The makers of JOHNSON'S WAX, JOHHSON*S'CARHU and JOHNSON'S 

SELF POLISHING GLO COAT at Brantford, €anada, invito‘you 

to bo with us agaln noxt Tucsday nightc 

{and if time pcrmifis) 

For another programme of fun and music with Fibber McGee 

‘and Molly -- the Kingls Men -- Martha Tilton -- and Billy 

Millls orchestra. k ' 

(and if time permits) 

Be sure to tune in -- seme time -- same statlon =-- Tuesday 

hight. 

(AND A\E "AYS FINISH) 

Goodnight, This is the Canadian Broadcasting Corporatién. 

/ 



Se 0. JOHNSON & SON, INC. ' - ' - 
FIBBER McGEE & MOLLY . i : . e 
NOVEMBER 18, 1941 ' ‘ 
TUESDAY 63 30 PM PST NBG 

800 Johnaon & SGn, Inc. } 
Writer; Don Quinn ) 

CANADIAN CUT IN GLDSING‘TAG - 

OUE: (Molly) ... Goodnight, all, , 

i 
FIBBER McGEE & MOLLY ™ 

) 

It!'s JOHNSON'!'S CARNU, What product does tvo things at cnce? 6:30-7:00P 

. . . Tuesday = 11/2 1 
the modern auto polish that both cleans and wax polishes i 2502y 220/ 

in one application. It used to take hard work and cost 
Sl 

real'money to do these two Jobs =-- b‘ut with CARNU yod can 

. do them in half the time. Right now if's smart to take 

extra géod care of your car.,  lWax-polishing 1s a good start-=- 

S0 why niot get a caon of Ji)HHS_ON'S CARNU thisg woek == spollcd 

C=A=R=N=l, 
& 
{pazse) 

The~fiakers of JOHNSON'S WAX, JOHISON'S CARWU and JOHNSON'S 

SELF POLISHING GLO COAT at Branti‘ord, Canada, invite you 

to bo with us again noxt Tucsday night. 

(and if time permits) 

For another programme of fun and music with Fibber McGee 

and molly -~ the Kingl!s Men -- Martha Tilton -- and Billy 

5 I \/_Mfll's orchestra. 

(and if time permits) 

Be sure to tune in -- same time -- same station == Tuesday 

night. 

’ (AND AL AYS FINISH) 

Goddnight'. " This is the Canadian Broadcasting'Corporation. 


